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Chaplain’s Column

Father Gzregorz Golyzniak

Dear brother Knights. This time
let's reflect together on our
journey with Christ.
What's the best investment you
can make with your life? The
gospel presents us with a paradox:
we lose what we keep, and we
gain what we give away. When we
lose our lives for Jesus Christ, we
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gain a priceless treasure and an
inheritance which lasts forever.
Whatever we give to God comes
back a hundredfold. Generosity
flows from a heart full of gratitude
for the abundant mercy and grace
which God grants. We might ask
ourselves: Do you give freely and
generously? And why do you give,
for reward or for love?
Right after a wealthy young
man refused to follow Jesus, Peter,
somewhat crudely wanted to know
what he and the other disciples
would get out of it since they had
freely accepted Jesus' offer to
follow him unconditionally. Jesus
spoke with utter honesty: Those
who left all for him would receive
a hundred times more now, even
in this life, as well as unending
life in the age to come. Jesus'
disciples can expect opposition
and persecution from those who
are opposed to Jesus Christ and his
Gospel.

Should we be surprised if we
lose favor and experience ridicule,
intimidation, and injury when we
take a stand for truth and
righteousness? In place of material
wealth, Jesus promised his
disciples the blessing and joy of
rich fellowship with the
community of believers. No
earthly good or possession can
rival the joy and bliss of knowing
God and the peace and unity he
grants to his disciples. The Lord
Jesus wants to fill our hearts with
the vision of the heavenly
kingdom - a kingdom of
righteousness, peace, and joy in
the Holy Spirit (Romans 14:17).
Let's ask ourselves again: Do you
know the joy of following the
Lord Jesus and serving him?
Dear brother Knights please ask
the Holy Spirit to fill you with the
joy and peace of God which does
not pass away and with the
assurance of his personal love for
you which never fails.
With Prayer your brother Knight
Fr. Grzegorz Golyzniak.

New Medicare cards are
on the way
You have heard that new Medicare cards are being
mailed to everyone with Medicare. But, hang tight –
mailing takes some time across the country and you
might get your card at a different time than friends
or neighbors in your state.
There are three ways for you to find out when you
should expect your new card in the mail:
 Check out the map on
Medicare.gov/NewCard. Remember, once
card mailings begin in your state, it will take
about a month to finish.
 Keep an eye on your e-mail. A message
update will be sent when new cards start
mailing in your state.
 Log in to your MyMedicare.gov account to
see if your new card has been mailed. Don’t
have an account yet? Sign up at
MyMedicare.gov – it is free, secure and an
easy way to access allyour Medicare
information in one place.

For more on the new changes to your Medicare
card, visit Centers for Medicare & Medicaid
Services. And report scams to the FTC.
Thanks to Judith Hebda for this article

Knights in Action

Saint(s) of the Month
First Martyrs of the Church of Rome
June, Month of the Passion of the Sacred Heart

Like the martyrdom of the Apostles Peter & Paul:
Apostles, Saints, and Martyrs for the Christian
Faith, a great number of Christians perished at the
hands of the Roman Emperor Nero during the
terrible persecution that lasted from 64-68 A.D.
This was the first of many major persecutions of the
newly-founded Church at Rome.
These holy men and women who first died for the
Gospel of Jesus Christ are also called the
“Protomartyrs of Rome.” The historian Tacitus, in
his recording of this event, said that a “great
multitude” of Christians were put to death. Their
collective feast day is celebrated on June 30th, the
day following that of Sts. Peter and Paul.
Comment:
Wherever the Good News of Jesus was preached, it
met the same opposition as Jesus did, and many of
those who began to follow him shared his suffering
and death. But no human force could stop the power
of the Spirit unleashed upon the world. The blood of
martyrs has always been, and will always be, the
seed of Christians.

Amanda Pinterpe presented to the assembled members
of the Chapter meeting her experiences with NET
(National Evangelization Teams) Ministries and that she
has been invited as one of 175 Catholic young adults to
volunteer for a year. NET is based in St. Paul,
Minnesota and since 1981, they have been sending out
teams of young adults to travel across the U. S. to share
their faith with Catholic youth on NET retreats. She
also asked for financial assistance from the Knights of
Columbus.

BELOW: Sampling the food to ascertain that it is edible
before serving the assemble guests were Fred Seiter and
Bob Knapp while Jim Bergeron serves one of the District
Deputies.
St. Peter’s Council hosted the Chapter meeting on Monday,
21 May serving the delegates a tasty meal of pulled pork,
brisket of beef and cole slaw. Assisting GK Dave McCloy
were Rob Hickman, Bob Knapp, Fred Seiter, and Jim
Bergeron.

Left to Right: Grand Knight Dave McCloy, Staff
Photographer Rob Hoette, Jim Bergeron, Staff
Photographer Chuck Hardy.

During the 02 May meeting, Jim Bergeron was
presented an award for the 1st place Knights of
Columbus newsletter for the state of Colorado
competing against over 150 councils. The editor
made it a point that the newsletter is a team effort
including the photographers and all those who
contribute articles and ideas. Special thanks to
IPGK Dick Peters who so willingly fills in as
photographer in the absence of the staff picture
men.

Knight of the Month Art Bell accepts the Award from
Grand Knight Dave McCloy. Art is active in all
council activities and was noted for his dedication at all
the Lenten fish fry/bakes where he manned the outdoor
grill and cooked salmon for diners despite sometimes
blistery weather.

Dave Nelson accepts the Family of the Month Award
from Grand Knight Dave McCloy. Ellen Nelson, the
co-recipient was not present for the photo because she
was busy elsewhere, as is her norm. Both are
extremely active in council, civic and church activities.

“The moving crew” includes Rob Hoette, Randy
Fritz, Bob Leise, Dick Peters, Ed Paulovich, Al
Castinado, Rob Hickman, Dave McCloy, Jim
Mack and Doug Carter.
On Wednesday, 23 May a group of Knights loaded
up Father Brownstein’s belongings from the
Church Rectory and moved them to his retirement
apartment at Bonaventure in Colorado Springs.
Using Bob Leises’s trailer the group worked half a
day under the watchful eyes of Father
Brownstein. Our beloved parochial vicar is
retiring after many devoted years to the
priesthood, but will return to St. Peter’s to help
with Mass on weekends.

Sure glad that’s over! Who’s got the beer?

Assembly News
Father Robert E. Kekeisen #2594

Readying the flag

Members of the Father Kekeisen Assembly 2594 prepare to
process out of the church after Mass on First Friday with the
American flag followed by servers and clergy.

LEFT:
Hoisting the flag as students watch. This was followed by all
present reciting the Pledge of Allegiance and singing the
National Anthem.

Photos Courtesy of Dick Peters

Your Insurance
Corner
Protecting Your Paycheck
The Knights of Columbus remains committed to
Venerable Father Michael J. McGivney’s vision of
protecting the financial future of our Catholic families.
For the 17th consecutive year in a row, insurance sales
have increased with the Knights selling more than $8.78
billion of life insurance in force on 71,186 certificates,
protecting the future of tens of thousands of Catholic
families.
The K of C’s strength is undeniable. More members
than ever before see it and are using our shield to protect
their families. Are you? If you need life insurance – and
chances are you do – why would you look anywhere
else? Let us be your shield.
Did you know the Knights of Columbus is one of the
largest life insurers in North America and is a member of
the Fortune 1000?
Did you know the Knights of Columbus consistently
earns the highest possible ratings for its ethical business
practices? For four years in a row, we have been
designated a “World’s Most Ethical Company” by the
Ethisphere Institute.
Did you know the Knights of Columbus offers a full,
top-quality line of life insurance, disability income
insurance, long-term care insurance, and retirement
annuities? There are products and solutions to fit your
family’s needs and budgets.
Did you know providing financial benefits for
members was the reason that Father McGivney founded
the Knights of Columbus? Our founding charter from
1882 makes it clear: The Knights of Columbus’ primary
goal is “to render financial aid to its members and
beneficiaries of members.”
Did you know there are a number of products and
services that you may be eligible for just by being a
Knight? Whether it’s through our Family
Talk to your K of C Field Agent today to learn how
easy and affordable disability income insurance can be.
Your K of C Field Agent is Brother Knight Kip Gaisford
and can be reached at:
Kip.Gaisford@KofC.org or
Telephone: 719-332-2938

Month’s Sermonette
As we celebrate the Most Sacred Heart of Jesus on the 8th of
this month, we contemplate Jesus’s love for sinners and of his
heart’s joy at drawing us into life with God. Ezekiel and
Psalm 23 tell of restoration and healing, of a shepherd’s heart
of compassion and protection, of lost sheep brought home, and
the weak healed. In the Gospel of Luke, those images are
overflowing in Jesus. He tells of a shepherd whose heart goes
out for one lost sheep and of joy gladdening his heart when
bringing the sheep home. In this parable, Jesus shows us that
at the heart of his own ministry there is compassion for
sinners. Pope Pius XII said that the Sacred Heart of Jesus is
“a symbolic image of his love and a witness of our
redemption.” In Romans, St. Paul tells us that love and
redemption filling Jesus’ heart now overflows to us. “The
love of God has been poured out into our hearts.” This, Paul
says, comes to us at the very time we need Jesus’s
compassionate, protective, forgiving, and joyful love the most:
in our sin and failings, “God proves his love for us in that
while we were still sinners Christ died for us.” From the
cross, Jesus the shepherd lays down his life for us, his sheep.
From the cross, Jesus the shepherd gives strength to the weak,
forgiveness to sinners, and draws us to new life and joy, close
to our Lord’s very heart.

Sacred Heart of Jesus
The Sacred Heart of Jesus is one of the most famous religious
devotions to Jesus’ physical heart as the representations of his
divine love for humanity.
This devotion is also used in some high-church Anglicans and
Lutherans, and especially emphasizes the unmitigated love,
compassion, and long-suffering of the heart of Jesus toward
humanity. The origin of this devotion in its modern form is
derived from a French Catholic nun, Marguerite Marie
Alacoque, who said she learned the devotion from Jesus
during a mystical experience.
In the Catholic tradition, the Sacred Heart has been closely
associated with Acts of Reparation to Jesus Christ. In his

encyclical, Pope Pius XI stated: “the spirit of expiation or
reparation has always had the first and foremost place in the
worship given to the Most Sacred Heart of Jesus”.
The Sacred Heart of Jesus is often depicted in Christian art as
a flaming heart shining with divine light, pierced by the lancewound, surrounded by the crown of thorns, surmounted be a
cross and bleeding. Sometimes the image is shown within the
bosom of Christ with his wounded hands pointing at his heart.
The wounds and the crown of thorns allude to the manner of
Jesus’ death, while the fire represents the transformative
power of divine love.
The Feast of the Sacred Heart has been on the Roman Catholic
liturgical calendar since 1856, and is celebrated 19 days after
Pentecost. As Pentecost is always celebrated on Sunday, the
Feast of the Sacred Heart always falls on a Friday – this year
on the 8th of June.

Fraternity is choosing followers
Jesus chose Simon and Andrew, James and John, Philip and
Bartholomew, Matthew and Thomas, James son of Alphaeus,
and Simon (the Patriot), Judas son of James and Judas
Iscariot. ~ Luke 6:14-16
To: Jesus of Nazareth
From: Jerusalem Business Consultants, Inc.

Word of the Month
From Catholic Word Book, a K of C
Publication
Theotokos: From the Greek for “God-bearing”, the preeminent title given to the Blessed Mother in the Oriental
Church. This title has very ancient roots, stretching as far
back as the third century but it did not become official in the
Church until the Council of Ephesus in 431.

Monthly Council Mass
Knights and Families Urged To Attend
The Knights celebrate Mass as a group on the
first Sunday of each month at the 0800 Mass.
The Council also has these Masses said for members or family
members who are ill or deceased. The Mass on 03 June will
have members and families process in with the celebrant and
two 4th Degree Honor Guards preceding the procession.
The Mass offering on the 3rd will be for the intention of
deceased members of St. Peter’s Council 11514 and their
widows.
Breakfast or brunch will be planned occasionally and advance
notification will be made at council meetings. Remember to
sit in the pews reserved and wear your Council nametag and
the Order lapel pin.
If you know of any Knights, or their families, who should
have a Mass said for them, please contact Bob Leise at 303681-2182.

We have reviewed the resumes of your candidates for
managerial posts. We recommend you continue your search.
Peter is too emotional and prone to faulty snap judgements
(Luke 22:33). James and John lack a team spirit and are prone
to be hotheads (Matthew 20:20-2). Thomas will miss
meetings and is a skeptic. Simon is a left wing political zealot
who would fight constantly with Matthew an established tax
collector, currently under investigation by our bureau.
The only candidate you should retain is the highly motivated
and competitive, Judas Iscariot.
What do you think Jesus was looking for most in those He
chose to be His twelve disciples?
How do you decide whether or not to invite a potential
candidate to become a Knight? Do you do so just to increase
membership? Is the lowest common denominator your only
criteria for knighthood?
I do not judge as people judge. They look at the outward
appearance, but I look at the heart. ~1 Samuel 16:7
From K of C Booklet “Knights To Christ”

June Birthdays

Upcoming Events

A Monthly Feature
Our birthday recipients for the month of June
include:
01 Jun – Bob Rissacher
02 Jun - Ross Hadley
02 Jun - Thomas (Randy) King
04 Jun - Chuck Hardy
05 Jun - Bill Mann
06 Jun – Bob Banoczi
11 Jun - Paul Durbin
11 Jun – Edward Fiocchi
12 Jun – Bryan Hofstetter
12 Jun - John Russ
16 Jun – Jeff Vandenbussche
20 Jun – Tony Schmitz
27 Jun - John Anderson
28 Jun - Roger (Mac) McFarland
28 Jun - Bob Rissacher
28 Jun – Matthew Thompson
30 Jun - George VanTiem












01 Jun- First Friday of the Month
03 Jun- Council Corporate Mass at 0800
06 Jun – Council Business Meeting at 1900
14 Jun- Flag Day
17 Jun – Father’s Day
20 Jun – Council Social Meeting at 1900
21 Jun – Council Officer’s Meeting at 1800
21 Jun- Fr. Kekeisen Assembly Meeting at 1900
21 Jun- Summer begins
Note - Keep 04 July open for the annual street
pancake breakfast

Happy Birthday to all of our brother Knights celebrating
birthdays during the summer month of June in Colorado.

History

Remember in our prayers: Fred Wolfe, Butch Christensen,
Fred and Melanie Seiter, Earl Depner, Don Manzanares, Terri
Stauber, Laura Gomez, Joan Durbin, Jane Rosenhoover,
Father Brownstein,
Also pray for the repose of the souls of our deceased brother
Knights and widows.
Continue to pray for vocations to the priesthood and religious
life.
Let us pray for our Armed Forces, especially those in the
combat zones.

02 Jun 1924- U.S. citizenship granted to all American Indians.
02 Jun 1935- New York Yankee Babe Ruth played his last
game.
02 Jun 1941- New York Yankee great Lou Gehrig died of
amyotrophic lateral sclerosis.
03 Jun 1965- Astronaut Edward White became the first
American to walk in space.
04 Jun 1896- Henry Ford made successful test run with his
horseless carriage.
05 Jun 1968- Robert Kennedy was shot and mortally wounded
in Los Angeles.
*06 Jun 1944- D-Day invasion of Normandy
10 Jun 1652 - First U.S. Mint established in Boston.
13 Jun 1967- Thurgood Marshall became the first black
Supreme Court justice.
14 Jun 1775- The United States Army was founded.
19 Jun 1862- Slavery was outlawed in U. S. Territories.
19 Jun 1953- Julius and Ethel Rosenberg were executed for
treason.
19 Jun 1977- Pope Paul VI proclaimed Bishop John Neumann
a saint, the first male United States saint.
21 Jun 1963- Pope Paul VI was elected.
25 Jun 1876- George Custer and his 7th Cavalry were
massacred by Sioux and Cheyenne Indians at Little Big Horn.
26 Jun 1953- The Korean War ended.

29 Jun 1956- The Interstate Highway System was established.
*Even though history seems to be neglected in our school
system today, let us not forget D-Day of 1944. On that day,
Allied Forces landed 156,000 troops made up of the majority
from the United States, the United Kingdom and Canada.
6603 casualties were American and of that number, 4414 were
killed on that fateful day. General Dwight D. Eisenhower
gave a speech to the soldiers, sailors and airmen prior to the
invasion and ended with, “Good luck! And let us all beseech
the blessings of Almighty God upon this great and noble
undertaking”.

Live simply. Love generously. Care deeply. Speak
kindly. Leave the rest to God.

A day without the Knights of Columbus
The Knights of Columbus proudly serve and do so much for
the Church and community, yet their efforts often go
unrecognized.
Courtesy of the Denver Catholic

Imagine a world where a young man rolls out of bed to
the street on a cold gray winter morning. He walks by a
shop in the neighborhood and catches a glimpse of a TV
through an old window, showing an image of the Pope.
Yet what catches his attention is the fact that the socalled beautiful St. Peter’s Basilica behind him doesn’t
really look like something to be proud of; it looks more
green than white. Then he sees a Middle Eastern family
begging for help, saying they are alone and desperate in
a city still devastated.
This young man was living in what a world would be
without the Knights of Columbus.
The image sets a tone for the state in which the
Church and many neighborhoods and families could be
if the Knights of Columbus didn’t carry out the work
they do. They are often the unseen force that has made
God’s voice audible in the poor, widows, children nation
and Church.
It was the Knights who funded the greatest
restoration of the 65,000 square foot façade of St. Peter’s
Basilica in 350 years. It was the Knights who fought

until the phrase “under God” was included in the pledge
of allegiance in response to the Communist threat of the
time. It was them who helped dozens of priests and
seminarians during the Mexican Cristero War and the
Ku Klux Klan attacks in the last century.
It was them who still help thousands of priests cover the
cost of formation, give winter clothes to children, help
persecuted Christians, respond incredibly to natural
disasters, provide top-rated insurance, save unborn
children by providing free ultrasounds……
These same Knights of Columbus are still in our
midst, transforming our culture through education,
advancing and sustaining our parishes, giving
wheelchairs to families in need, consistently serving in
the Special Olympics, building homes, accompanying
veterans, college students, and children…..
The over $1.5 billion this Catholic fraternal
organization has given to charity in the past 10 yearsand
the impressive number of services it provides are the
fruits of these great men from all over the world, of these
great and simple men at your parish – the same ones
who enjoy grilling and sell Tootsie Rolls outside a
grocery store.
They make this possible. So, next time you see a
Knight, make sure you tell him, ”Thank you, Sir
Knight.”
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